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    Learning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning MindsetsLearning Mindsets    LearningLearningLearningLearning    

FSN Parker Lister for   
always following the 

class rules and  
showing others how to 

behave in class. 

Aaron Sangra for a  
brilliant attitude to his 

work this week. 

FSP Darun Logananthan 
for always following 
the class rules and 

setting a great    
example to others. 

Lucas Cox for trying so 
hard with writing initial 

sounds this week in 
phonics. 

1S T’Ahrna Olaseinde for 
always setting a  

superb example to all 
the other children. 

Connie Farnsworth for 
writing some amazing 
instructions for making 

porridge. 

1O Eliza Martin for   
excellent efforts with 

home learning. 

Anthony Thornhill for 
excellent efforts with 

home learning. 

2HH Jake Cockburn for 
practising his common 

exception words at 
home and moving 
onto the next set. 

Georgia Twycross for  
enjoying reading and for 
moving up another book 

set. 

2S Alfie West for using 
new and exciting  

vocabulary.  

Alistair Vick for using 
reasoning to explain his 

answers in maths. 

3V All of 3V for      
incredible hard work 
throughout the entire 

half term.  

Also for resilience right 
up until the very last 

day!  

3E Elian Rotchell for 
being resilient with 
his home learning. 

Jessica Gale for being 
resilient and developing 

her confidence in   
reading aloud. 

4B Alissa Roberts for her 
resilience, motivation 
and determination in 

her maths lessons 
this week. 

Harrison Orsi for his 
enthusiasm during our 
zoom lessons and for 

completing all the work 
set on google classrooms. 

4W Savhanna Marshall 
for being resilient in 

her learning and  
always trying her 

best. 

Freddie Foster for setting 
a good example to others 

in the class. 

5W Ella-Mai Taylor for 
always being hard 

working and a    
fantastic example to 
the rest of the class. 

Archie MacDonald for 
doing an amazing with 
his Anglo Saxon poem. 

5L Jacob Scott for being 
resilient all week and 

trying his best in 
class. 

Maddison Dunwell for 
writing a brilliant   
newspaper report      

including speech and 
formal language. 

6ST All of 6ST for coming 
back to school and 
hitting the ground 

running again!  

You have all worked so 
hard and we are really 

proud of you.  

6N Sammy Stones for 
great contribution 

and helping others. 

Livia Briggs for focusing 
hard on her presentation. 
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FSNFSNFSNFSN    100%100%100%100%    3333    Y3EY3EY3EY3E    ----        
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What’s been What’s been What’s been What’s been     

happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?happening @ Ecclesfield?    

 

A huge well done to all pupils at      

Ecclesfield Primary for their tremendous 

effort and enthusiasm in our first half 

term. The children have been delightful 

and eager to learn, whether that be   

remotely or in school. Thank you also to 

the families who have continued to   

support school.  

Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts 

this week?   

    

 

 

Return to schoolReturn to schoolReturn to schoolReturn to school    

Monday 2nd November  

Inset DayInset DayInset DayInset Day    

Monday 14th December  

    

   A big well done to Poppy 
   Wildgoose in Y1S.  She  
   has completed her Level 
   1 Swimming ⋅ great work  
   Poppy! 

If you have any success stories or     
celebrations you would like to share with 
us, please email us at:  

enquiries@ecclesfield-pri.sheffield.sch.uk 


